
H e  who !iglitly promises is sure to keep but little faith ; he who 
is continually thinkilig things easy is sure to find them difficult. 
Therefore the sage sees diiliculty even in  what seems easy, and 
so never has any difficulties.-T'Eo-telz-Kifzr, ch. Ixiii, v. 3. 
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THE SCREEN OF TIME. 

1 F any justification be needed of IVilliam Q. Judge's life and work, it 
is to be found in the last annual Convention of the Theosophical 
Society in ,4merica. Both in its absolute unanimity and in its attend- 

ance it far surpassed any Convention of Theosophists previously held, 
and what was felt on the inside by all present was of even greater con- 
sequence than the stupendous success of the outer proceedings. llThat 
was felt was the force that can only be generated by greater powers with 
the help of loyal and unselfish hearts to give that force a basis on earth. 
Such a body of men and women could never have been got together 
if it had not been for the sacrifice of IV. Q. Judge, who lived and died 
a martyr in the cause of brotherhood. 

This .fact was evidently realized by the members present, and un- 
doubtedly influenced them in all their deliberations. In  this way the 
Convention was made the foundation stone of the great memorial to be 
built in his honor in the future-a memorial of deeds. For those who 
stood by him during his life are not likely to be ungrateful now. 

The Convention was widely reported in the press, on the whole fairly 
and accurately, though the account given in the New York T ~ i b z ~ n e  was 
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considerablp the best. 'I'he length of these press reports and their 
friendly tone, fornled one of the most significant " signs of the times." 

The nen-spapers are not hostile to Theosophy, with perhaps one or  
two e\ception, ; and such enniity counts for little. The large majority 
of leading papers are favoral~ly disposed towards the Society, and when 
misrepreientatioi~s are made, as was recently donc in the case of Brother 
Claude l:alls T\-right's \vedding, it is reallj the pn1)lic 11 110 are to \)lame 
inore than the editors or reporters. The public cleiua~~cls sensational- 
ism, and in order to keep in touch with the public the ne\vspapers are 
obliged to supply it. Xo one can dispute their success in thi, direction, 
and hence the absurdities that appeared regarding a " veiled l l a h a t n ~ ~ ~ , "  
\vheii in fact there was no veil and no " 3Iahatma, ''-visibly present ; ~ t  

least. Eut reporters cannot 1)e expected to discriminate between b .  Ira-  
hatmas ' ' and " rIclel)ts, " nor ~vould the toc/t r ~ ~ s c ~ / z ( , / c  have 1)een com- 
plete-from the standpoint of sensationalism-without a veil. So the 
public dellland \\as satisfied ancl the absurdities appeared. 

These things should be a matter of 110 consecluence to Theosophists. 
KO possil~le object would l)e gained by puljlic contradictions. I t  \vould 
antagonize the press, ancl 11y the time the contracliction a11l)eared the 
original cause of cornljlaint ~vonld have 1)een forgotten 1)). almost el erj- 
reader. Such nlatters do not linger in the pu1)lic mind as they linger in 
the minds of 'I'heosophists. I t  is J\ iser to laugh icll/l/ the l~ublic than to 
asstline an attitude of defence. I'eople of sense do not believe all that 
they read in neu spapers, however much they may pretend to when 11 hat 
they read ljromises to 1)e a likely \veapon against some theosophical ac- 
cluaintance. And people who have no sense should cause us anxiety on 
quite other grounds, if at all. So in~ tead  of mourning over attacks, 
rnisrepreseiltatioils, or " chaff " in ne\vspapers, nlembers would do well 
to go on with their work and let all the rest go. If let go, such things 
are carried into the great melting pot of life and may ultimately 1,e 
turned into useful channels under the g~lidance of soille master-mind. 
.ind work for Theosophy ~vould put a stop in time even to the pul~lic 
denland for sensationalism. So on all grounds it would be foolish to 
waste time over contradictions, indignation or regret. 

An important co rn i~~~~n ica t ion  will be found in the " Mirror of the 
Rlovenlent " concerning a great Crusade that will shortly be made 
throughout Europe. I t  \\-ill be seen to be a magnificent conception ; that 
from this land of promise and of freedom, young in its present civilization 
but older than almost any other if pre-historic epochs be taken into ac- 
count-there should be carried a vast theosophical impetus to other parts 
of the world. 

JV. Q. Judge, in a letter dated August sth, 1895, wrote : " What I 
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want to work at is a Sapoleonic propaganda at ~vhich I hoped to. b u t  
cannot assist. . . . . IVe have to fill the air with 'Theosophy and 
the ' I .  S. in 1. . . . 1FTe have to pour in force at those points." 
- ind  force \\.ill be poured in at the points he named, and elsewhere as 
e l l .  Vibration is the key to n~uch.  I t  is the key to the thought of 
the world. *It  this time when new forces are out and a new cycle begins, 
it is 1))- " vibrations ' ' on all the planes that all real work will be done. 

It is not by chance that the X rays have been recently discussed by 
thousands of educated people in every civilized country. Ideas on the 
subject have in this way becolne familiar, however crude the general con- 
ception of vibration may k ,  and as the work of the next century becomes 
more clearly outlined it 11 ill 1)e seen that the science of vibration will play 
an important part in the S X t h  century's developluent. 

hlean~vhile it ~vould be safe to infer that anyone \\ 110 had mastered the 
occult side of this science \vould hale a power over nature ancl over that 
iml~ortant part of nature-the thought5 of hul~lailitlj-diffi(.t~lt to r ea l i~e  
but easily crecli1)le. \ \Ti t l~  or \vitliot~t such kno\\?edge it is certain that a 
1)ody of earnest students, linited in 1)urpose ancl harinonio~i~l! \\orking 
together, carry with them a 1)eculiar forte and inflicnc e. 'l7hi\ 1):1nd 
of Crusaders at least know ~vhat  they want and are agreed a:, to the means 
of reaching their comlnon goal. If for no other reaso:l, so rare is ~ ~ n i t y ,  
this fact alone should impress all those they meet with the power and 
influence of 'I'heosophy. 

l+:vents mo\ e rapidly at the present time. Since ~vriting the above, 
and since inserting in the FOI*UIII " -1 \Yarning,'' concerning attacks to 
be made upon certain prominent 'l'heoiol~hists, one of those attacks has 
appeared in a Sew York newspaper whose reporter had \)eel1 instrncted. 
as he infornled one of our n~imljer, ' (  to tear 'Theosophy to pieces.'' 'l'his 
attack was directed against Jlrs. Katherine 'l'ingley, a n~eml)er of the 
Theosophical Society in :Imerica, a personal friend of Mr. judge's, and 
Outer t-Iead of the " E. S. T .  ," to ~vhich position she was al~pointed b!- 
Mr. Judge in papers left by him. Certain statenlents made regarding this 
lad) in the ne\vspaper article in cluestion \17ere wholly erroneous, and in 
connection therewith an interview that appeared in the Sew York Ti-r'h~~nc, 
of hlay 18th should be carefully read ; for it was considered best to ig- 
nore all personal criticisms, and what was told in the T~ihu12l7 interview. 
while leaving unanswered various points of too llluch absurdity to be 
seriously treated, at the same time gives students of Theosophy a full ex- 
planation of all the insinuations made against our fellow TTheosophist, Mrs. 
Tingley, in the hostile article in question. 

I t  was not originally intended to reveal the name of the Outer Head 
of the E. S. T.-or " Inner Circle ' ' as the press delights to call it- for 
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one year after the date of Mr. Judge's death. The work of the Crusade 
however, necessitated a change of plan, for Mrs. Tingley would have in any 
case been obliged to take an active part in that campaign, and to pre- 
serve secrecy would have been well-nigh impossible. For that reason, on 
Sunday, May I 7 th, at the conclusion of Brother Claude Falls Wright's 
lecture in Chickering Hall, E:. 'T. Hargrove briefly addressed the 
audience. 

Many of the remarks he then made have already been outlined above. 
H e  said in addition that he must apologi~e  to those in the audience 
who were not members of the 'l'heosophical Society in A\~nerica for re- 
ferring to a matter which concerned memljers of that 11ody only. 1:ut 
he wished to take advantage of the ol~portunity, when a large ntin11)er of 
meinbers were gathered together, of referring to one or two matters of 
importance that required attention. 1,ooking at that day's Keiv York 
papers, he said, one could not fail to be struck by the sensational and 
often foolish neurs purporting to be about Theosophy and Theosophists. 
H e  had seen one report to the effect that a small boy, about six years old, 
was a great Mahatma ; the reason for this being- that the boy nTas said to 
be controlled by George JVashington, JVebster and one or two others of 
equal note ! This boy nras stated to have been accel~ted as a JIahatma 
by Theosophists in all parts of ,Imerica. He, for one, had never before 
heard of this small boy : nor did he want to hear of him again : nor 
would most Theosophists be at all inclined to believe that this precocious 
infant could be controlled by any such entities. 13ut this was a fair sam- 
ple of the nonsense published concerning 'Theosophy. 

R4r. Hargrove then went on to sap that in another paper certain 
statements were made in regard to one of our members, many of which 
statements were entirely false. I t  was far from being his intention to 
controvert such erroneous statements as those referred to, for in any case 
Theosophists did not deal with personalities, but with universal princi- 
ples. And, he said, it should further be made clear that Theosophists, as 
such, did not c&e in the least for the opinion of the public concerning 
any or all of our prominent members. Theosophists asked the public to 
pay attention to their philosophy, a knowledge of which they were busily 
spreading throughout the world : that was all. 

Most of those present, said Mr. Hargrove, would no doubt be fzmiliar 
with the facts of which the ne\irspapers made a good deal not long since, 
that Mr. TV. Q. Judge left an occult heir and successor to the Outer 
Headship of the " E. S. T ."  or Inner Circle, and that the original ar- 
rangement was to keep the name of this person a secret for one year from 
the date of his death, not in order to create mystery, but with a view to 
shielding this person from the inevitable slander and persecution to 
which she would be subjected, as Mme. Blavatsky and W. Q. Judge had 
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been when occupying the same position. That year's silence would now 
be broken on account of the Crusade (and Mr. Hargrove then briefly 
outlined this great plan of \vork). Mr. C. F. Wright and himself had 
prepared a statement for the press on the previous Thursday evening, con- 
taining the real facts abo~it  the Outer Head, with one or two details in 
regard to her previous work-all of which was well known to Mr. Judge. 
These details Mr. Judge himself had given them at various times before 
his death. This statement was given to one paper, but its publication 
had been deferred when it was learned that another New York paper in- 
tended to publish a long article on the subject on Sunday the 17th. 

Regarding Mrs. Tingley personally, Mr. Hargrove said that those 
who sustained her knew what they were about ; they knew her past 
and her present, and both present and past nrere equally honor- 
able and free froill reproach-worthy indeed of the deepest respect. 
With such a great work on hand as the Crusade, was it likely 
that he or any of then1 were going to waste their time in trying to 
convince the ptiljlic of the excellence of another l~erson's character, or of 
that person's occult attainments ? He was a1)solutely indifferent as to 
what any one living thought about the present Outer Head He knew, 
and it was his business to say what he knew ; but beyond that he had no 
interest at stake. At the same time he, like every other member, must 
wish to save her pain and needless persecution. hfine. Blavatsky and 
Mr. Judge had had many loyal supporters in America, who had never failed 
in their loyalty nor in their appreciation of what these their friends and 
helpers had done for them. As it had Ijeen in the past so would it be in 
the future, and he was perfectly aware that their present helper ~vould 
receive the same and even greater support, unwavering and certain, than 
had been extended to those who had preceded her as Outer Head of the 
inner School. 

One other item of " news," for which more than one Xew J'ork 
paper made itself responsible, deserves emphatic protest and condem- 
nation. A '' prominent Theosophist ' ' was represented as having given 
certain information regarding what was headed "'l'he Reincarnation of 
Mr. Judge." The suggestion made in this interview was disgustingly 
coarse, besides being absurd ; it was as novel in its vulgarity as in its di- 
rect application, which, needless to say, was absolutely foreign to any 
ideas entertained on the subject by Theosophists actually prominent. 
The fact is that the inspirer of this interview is inimical to the T.  S. in 
A. and was one of Mr. Judge's personal enemies. H e  masqueraded as 
a " Prominent Theosophist," with the connivance of the reporter, in 
the hope of discrediting the Society of which he is not a member. Such 
tactics can only recoil on the offender. 
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The  American press has shown good taste and kindly feeling in one im- 
portant respect : in all the comments that were made upon Mr. Judge's life 
and work after his death, there was sometimes disagreement with his philos- 
ophy and criticism of his aims, but never personal abuse or a revival of 
the slanders so industriously circulated against him during the last years 
of his life. I t  is possible that the press had some respect for the memory 
of a man who had worked unselfishly for years, who had never ceased to 
work in spite of sickness and persecution ; it is possil~le that the press 
had some respect for his wife, for his family, still mourning their great 
loss-even respect for the thotisands of loyal heart:, throughout three con- 
tinents who had looked upon this man as their friend and teacher. I11 
any case there was no slander, no viciousness. I t  remained for two or 
three people, whom I will not name, who had once clasped hands 11 ith 
him as friend, who had looked on him as leader,-it remained for them 
to cry " fraud " at hi111 across the valley of death and so brand them- 
selves with ineradicable shame. This was done in newspaper interviews, 
which in this case must be accepted, since they but reiterated what had 
previously been stated in more than one personal conversation. Rut the 
persons do not concern us in the least. They are their own eseci~tion- 
ers. I t  is the act that calls for notice as showing that the press of 
America has its own code of ethics which is at least vastly superior to a 
code that allows of persecution, not only into the grave, but beyond it. 

E. T .  H. 

W .  Q. JUDGE. ' '  

I N thinking of this helper and teacher of ours, I find 111)-self thinking almost 
wholly of the future. H e  was one who never looked back ; he looked 
forward always. IVhile the activities of the body and the mind were 

engaged each iIloment in the duty of that moment, yet his heart was set 
upon the promise of the future and the song of his soul echoed the music 
of cycles yet to come. We think of him not as of a man departed fro111 
our midst, but as a soul set free to work its ~nighty  mission, rejoicing in 
that freedom and resplendent with compassion and power. His was a 
nature that knew no tramn~els, but acknon~ledged the divine laws in all 
things. H e  was, as he himself said, ' &  rich in hope." This quality of 
his soul appears to be near to the root of nluch that has become so in- 
stantly, so largely helpful to us now ; it seems the origin of the great leap 
which the Theosophical movement has taken during the last month. 7'0 
those who were in some degree admitted into the orbit of that large mind, 
4 
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the scope of its plans seemed a wonder which the passage of time only in- 
creased. H e  wrote recently that we should now turn our attention to 
work in  the Lnited S t a t ~ s  in order to have there " a world compelling 
and sky defying place for Theosophy," and to all who comprehended the 
for\\-ard stride of the movement seen at  the last Convention, this proph- 
esy seems very near fulfilment. How well he knew that the thought 
germ sowed to-day was the seed of a wider to-morrow. Continuously, 
habitually he sowed such seeds in every heart, knowing that like nature, 
he must ofttimes sow to waste a thousand seeds for every one that germi- 
nated, and so knowing, he calmly continued to sow. T o  the organizing, 
formative, building power possessed by him we owed much, and equally 
we found that the master builders must often demolish in order to build. 
While Mr. Judge organized on the one hand, he pulled down on the other, 
breaking up forms of thought, nloulds of mind, crystallizations of habit 
and feeling, quite regardless of the cost to himself. Looking at the work 
as he left it, his object becomes apparent. That object was to solidify, 
to unify : or rather to prepare for the unification which others mightier 
than he would bring about. In the fulfilmeilt of this duty he was abso- 
lutely careless of misinterpretation, careless even when he inflicted a 
wound upon our surface natures, for he kne~v the occult significance of 
that saying : " faithful are the ~vounds of a friend." \Then he wounded 
the lower forms of self it only caused loyal souls to seek refuge in that 
wider nature which is the Self divine. While he felt pain when friends 
turned against him, pain in that \$rarnl human heart possessed by him, 
yet he mastered that pain and unflinchingly did again and yet again his 
duty. If he gave such warnings, no man ever gave greater joy, wider 
delight to his friends. And all who would be his friends were that. I t  
must then be clear, as we survey the past, that our leader prepared the soil, 
the human soil, for the harvest to 1)e so\vn. Sow soil must be harro\\-ed : 
storms as well as sunshine must sweep over it ; it must now lie fallon- and 
now give birth. In  all these functions assisting, as the hus\,andman as- 
sists the fields, he presided over certain offices to his plipils as ljrepara- 
tion for the sowing of the grain ; and that grain is not various lxlt is of 
one species and origin. From it harmony and unity have germinated. 
In  these continuing, who shall say wllat universal harvests shall not glad- 
den the courses of the stars ? 

R4r. Judge joined another office to that of evolver. He  was a con- 
server. When one came to work under him, one was at first surprised, 
perhaps annoyed even, at his insistence in small things. I t  ~v-as, keep 
your desk thus ; or, dip your pen thus ; or, make yollr entries and copy 
your letters in this fashion, and not in your o ~ v n  way. Presently one 
found that the sum total of attention in these details was greater celerity 
with less waste of energy, or greater mental freedom often 01)tained by 
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greater ease of bodily action. All he did had a meaning when you 
came to put it together. 'That change which men call Death has com- 
pleted the puzzle ; the picture stands before us perfect in all its parts. 
William Q. Judge was a teacher fulfilling a teacher's task. Before he 
left his body he was working in and for the futnre. Hence it is that 
we nonT feel him to be,-aye, let the truth be spoken,-we klznze, him to 
be more fully alive, more freely working than ever. Rejoicing in his 
splendid freedom he still beckons us into the future. 

That future as he saw and sees it is illajestic in its harmonious pro- 
portions. I t  presaged the liberation of a race. I t  struck the shackles 
from the self-imprisoned and bade the souls of men be free. I t  evokes 
now, to-day, and henceforivard forever, the powers of the inner inan ; 
it promises to these powers, still latent but drawing near to the birth, 
opportunity of education, of ordered evolution, assistance from men to 
mankind, from The Soul to all souls. Death, the magician, opened a 
door to show tus these things. If we are faithful, that door shall never 
close. If we are faithful ; only that proviso. Close up the ranks and 
let Fidelity be the agent of heavenly Powers. Down the long lines of 
history Freedom then shall march triumphant, her way paved with the 
fragments of great empires, and on her brows the trophies of the soul. 
Those empires were ljuilded, every one, as forills of illen are put to- 
gether, for the use and self-enlightenment of the soul, and must give place 
to other and higher forms when that soul has e~pressed their essences 
and reaches forth to other heights of Being. 'To see America, the cradle 
of the new race, fit herself to help and uplift that race and to prepare 
here a haven and a home for Egos yet to appear,-for this he worked ; 
for this will work those who came after him. And he works with them. 

JULIA WHARTON LE\VIS KEIGHTLEY. 



HIS BALANCE. 

I T has been, as a rule, difficult to estimate, from a near standpoint, the 
work and character of the nlen whose lives have resulted in the 
greatest good. If this has been true of those who have worked 

through material and political agencies, it is still more true of those 
whose duty it has been to set into operation certain moral and intellectual 
forces. 

It is also to be noted that symmetry of character is seldom truly 
valued. ,An abnormal talent, or genius, for some one thing, attracts at- 
tention, like a huge and disproportionate limb on a body of ordinary 
dimensions. I11 a r c l~ i t ec t~~re ,  and in scl~lpture, symmetry disguises mag- 
nitude, ancl it is only when we stancl back that we find how much the 
\veil ~~roport ioned statue, or building, towers al~ove its fellows. 

F e ~ v  illen can strongly realiye new t r ~  ths n i thout 1)ecoming unl)al- 
anced. 'I'he new wine is too much for the old nine skin, which is 
strained and puffed out at its weakest places. 'I'he spread of a knowledge 
of truth and its proper valuation in relation to that which is already 
known, is too often hindered by the bigotry, extravagance, or personal 
vanity of those who are called upon to act as its apostles ; for there is a 
bigotry in the new as well as in the old, and far greater temptation to the 
exhibition of personal talents and personal peculiarities, either real or 
affected. Soille claim that this extravagant, or one-sided statement, is 
necessary for proper emphasis, and that eccentricity calls attention to the 
truth. 

The  character and the work of IVm. (1. Judge furnished the best rei- 
utat io~l  of these claims. Me knen~ that truth needed no meretricio~ls 
tricks or gewgaws, and that while these things attract attention for the 
moment, they produce disgust, and repel, by concealing the simple 
beauty of the truth itself. 

His life was an example of the possibility of presenting new ideas 
with emphasis, persistence, and effect ; without becoming eccentric or  
one-sided, without losing touch wit11 our fello~vs; in short, without be- 
co~ning a " crank. ' '  

'I'hose who have heard him speak, know the singular directness with 
which his mind went to the marrow of a subject, the simplicity of his 
words, the unaffected selflessness that radiated from the man. The qual- 
ity of " common sense " was Mr. Judge's pre-eminent characteristic. 
H e  had the gift of words, but also the far greater gift of a sense of pro- 
portion, of a co-ordinating faculty which reduced those words to their 
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proper place, as mere tools or agents, attracting no attention to them- 
selves. His sentences were short and plain ; his manner cool and quiet ; 
but what he said was remembered, for his words appealed to the sense of 
truth : they seemed to " soak in," like the ~ h o ~ v e r s  which the farmers 
p r i ~ e ,  while a torrent of eloquence " would have run off, leaving dry 
ground. 

'This balance and control of his qualities was one great secret of Mr. 
Tudge's poarer. His sense of humor was a marked trait, as it is apt to be 
in strong and well balanced characters : and, while the rule may not be 
infallible, it may be noted that it is well to beware of the judgment of the 
person who has no sense of humor. His faculty of saying the right thing 
made it seem easy to have said it, just as it seems easy to do a difficult 
feat, when we watch some one who has mastered the conlplex faculties 
required for its l~erformance. 

I t  appears as if the quality most needed for efficient Theosophical 
work, is a well developed co-ordinating faculty; an intellectual cerebellum, 
sq to speak. There has been plenty of crude, half animal emotionalism, 
miscalled " heart doctrine " ; plenty of brilliant cerebral action : and, a 
plentiful lack of the dominating middle quality. \Ye have all seen and 
heard the working of the ferment of new truth, the fi/z and gush of the 
new wine, follo~ved 1)y the p~iffing of persolla1 egotism in some neak 
place : then,-alas too often, 1)). the rending of the stitches of the old 
bottle, and-after that-dregs only, " fat ,  stale and unprofitable." 

Whether true or not, it might \\-ell 1)e that \CTm. (2. Judge was, as has 
been said, one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence. His 
qualities were those n-hich characteri~ed the leaders of that period. There 
was energy on the one hand, and intellect on the other ; but there was 
also a domiilating and tenacious common sense, which was not a dull con- 
servatism, but a balancing quality which converted intellect into clear 
judginent, and blind expansive energy into cool steady work. 

For the lack of this, we find that the intellectual elelllent of the French 
Revolution furnished only a chaos of visioilary schemes, while its emo- 
tional and anillla1 energies were expended in destructive heat, fury, and 
froth. 

R9r. Judge's last words were characteristic of the man, and at the 
same time showed that he knew there \\.as energy enough for the work, 
but more danger from impulsive haste. 

In  organizing a po~verful, sure, and steady movement, can we do 
better than remember his admonition : 

( ' There must be calmiless ;- hold fast ;-go slo~v." 
IV. MAIN. 



THE LESSONS NOBLE LIFE. * 

I T is always a difficult task to form a just conception of people of our 
own time, and the task increases in difficulty the nearer we stand to 
our subject. I t  is so hard to put aside the personal likes and dis- 

likes, to take into due account the obstacles to a complete success, or 
the real meaning of a seeming defeat, to be t~ndazzled by a brilliant ex- 
terior, or unrepelled by a forbidding one. If we nTant to rea l i~e  the 
height and grandeur of a n~ountain, we must not sit do~vn  at its base ; 
we must go far off across the intervale and look at it from a distance if 
we expect to reali/e the majesty of its towering peak and the vastness of 
the dark woods that clothe its sides. ,4nd if it be always difficult, in 
fact allnost impossible, to estimate the true proportions of the human 
so111 that has its earthly lot cast side 1))- side with our own, whom we 
have kno\vn for pears coming and going about the daily business of life, 
much like the rest of the ~vorld, how altogether impossil~le is it, ~vhen 
behind this everyday character stands the represei~tative of a great spirit- 
ual force, charged with a special work to do among his fellow men. T o  
be intrusted ~vi th  such a task is a great honor, but rather an overnrhelm- 
ing one, and I must ask your indulgence in advance for the inevjtable 
short-comings that you will find in its execution. 

Those of you who have read the recent papers in the h : r / r  T/~ro~o/hjll'.rf 
on TVilliam Q. Judge, are familiar with the main outlines of his life, and 
for those who have not had access to one of the best of our n~aga/ines, 
it will be enough to stun1 up briefly the few facts there are to tell ai)out 
his outward existence. H e  was born in I )ublin, April 13t11, I S g  I ,  and 
at the age of seven, a noteworthy point in a child's life, ~ v l ~ i c h  should 
mark the conlplete union of the mind with the physical body, he had an 
illness so severe that he was thought for a few monlents to have passed 
anray. Suddenly the pulses throbbed anew in the delicate frame, and the 
child retiirned to life, so to speak, with what seemed to those about him 
a new character, with both artistic and mystical tendencies most strongly 
marked. His father brought his little family (who were early left mother- 
less) to ,%merica in 1864, and settled in New York. TVilliam soon be- 
gan to study law, and having attained his majority, and become a citizen 
of the United States, he was admitted to the New York bar in May, 
187 2 .  Two years later he was married, and for many years worked 
steadily at his profession, in which he distinguished hinlself by his 
thoroughness and unwavering persistence. I t  was in the practice of his 

*Read a t  the Convention on April 27th. 1896, by request. 
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profession that he went to Chagres, where he contracted the terrible 
malaria that completely undern~ined his physical constitution, and 
brought a1)olit his early death on the 21st of March, 1896. 

That is the brief outline of hisplr_~jsknk life, seen from the standpoint 
of the outer world. But those who knew Mr. Judge best, who fought 
side by side \\.it11 him in the battle for truth and freedom, know that the 
inner life, the real life, nlust be sketched in very different terms. The real 
history of Theosophy in this last quarter of a century is just I~eginning 
to display itself to our startled eyes, and while heretofore we ha\-e been 
working like the weaver of a Gobelin tapestry (n-ho sees only the n - r o ~ g  
side of his pattern, ~vith its confused nlediey of colors ) we are now al- 
lowed to step to the other side of the loom and realize the ~vonclerful 
symmetry of the design that existed froill the l~eginning, a design 11 herein 
every thread, every stitch had its ordained place, and fell into ordered 
lines even though we could see nothing but confusion. 

Students of Theosophy know that all force,-from the power that 
holds the sun in its place to that which makes two grains of sand cohere, 
-moves in cycles, and that with every final quarter of a century, a nenr 
impulse comes from those Elder Ijrothers of the race n-ho guartl our s~j i r -  
itual welfare. 111 some way n~allliil~d ha:, to be shaken out of its tori,or, 
and made ready for a new era of life and \visclom. IVith us, here in 
America, the new school of spiritualisnl, ~vi th  its ra1)l)ing and n1ateriali~- 
ing il~ediums, had 1)egun to rouse the sluggish curiosity of the ~vorld, and 
make men open their eyes to the l~ossibilitj- of things as yet undreamed 
of, the reality of things untested in any laljoratory, unweighed in any 
balances. Then came the setting of the stage for the new drama. &Ime. 
Blavatsky was ordered in 1874 to go from Europe to an obscure little farm- 
house in Vermont, where '' spirit~ial manifestations " so-called, were going 
on, that she might meet Col. Olcott, who was to serve as an instrunlent 
in the cause. Col. Olcott wrote a book upon the incidents occurring in 
the Eddy homestead, and the book fell into the hands of Mr. Judge, who 
was seeking for infornlation on what was now beginning to be thought the 
subject of the day, and he wrote to Col. Olcott, to ask if he knew of a 
good medium. Col. Olcott replied that he did not but that his friend 
AIme. Blavatsky was very desirous of making Mr. Judge's acquaintance. 

Thus was the first link of the chain forged that bound together so 
closely three entities seemingly so distinct. The phenomena that were 
so liberally exhibited at that time, were necessary to rouse curiosity and to 
tempt investigation. As soon as their purpose was served, they were with- 
drawn. Very soon after Mr. Judge's first meeting with H. 1'. B., a few 
people were assembled at her rooms on the 7th September, 187 5, to hear 
a paper on Egyptian architecture by Mr. Felt. Then and there Mr. 
Judge was asked by H. P. B. to '' found a society " for the study of occult- 
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ism. I i r .  Judge called the few friends present to order, nominated Col. 
Olcott as permanent chairman, and was himself appointed secretary. 
The ne l t  evening the same people met again, thirteen names were added 
to those of the three founders, a committee was appointed to draft a con- 
stitution and by-laws, and the first regular meeting of the Theosophical 
Society was held on Oct. 3otl1, I 87 5 ,  when its officers were duly elected, 
and Rlott Memorial Hall chosen as its place of meeting. There, on Nov. 
I 7 th, I 87 5,  was held \vhat may 11e called its first official meeting, and 
that date was after\vards given as that of the founding of the Society, al- 
though it mas really started with that little gathering in Mme. Blavatsky's 
rooms on the 7th of September. 

In June, 1878, Mr. Cobb, its first recording secretary, went to Lon- 
don to establish the 'Theosophical Society in Great Britain, and in L3e- 
cember of the same year, Col. Olcott and hlme. Rlavatsky were appointed 
to visit India, as a Coillnlittee of the 'T. S., spending two weeks in I<ng- 
land on their Jvay thither. Gen. Iloubleday was elected president pro 
~ P I I I .  in Col. Olcott's absence. 

The seed had been planted here, and the gardener chosen who should 
watch over its growth. Under n-hat adverse conditions, it is difficult for 
those to realize who have conle in when the hardest of the work was clone. 
The  cutting down of ancient and thorny prejudices, the draining of 
swamps of indifference and conventionality, the breaking up of the hard 
clay of ignorance, had to be done by the undaunted courage and perse- 
verance of H. P. B., \\rho suffered all that the pioneers of 'I'ruth must 
always suffer, and nobly was she seconded by JV. Q. Judge, who proved 
himself worthy of the trust confided to him, and under ~vhose fostering 
care the little band of 16 or IS  had increased in 1895 to f/z(~z~srr/ctr's. 
And could anything point illore clearly to the real value of Air. Judge's 
work, and to their appreciation of that ~ o r l i  and their confidence in their 
leader, than the fact that at the crisis of last pear, out of several thousand 
members, only ninety could he found after some six months' search, to 
sign a inenlorial against hinl ? And of this small minority, scarcely halfa 
d o ~ e n  were active members of the Society. 

-And 3Ir. Judge's work, pursued under the most trying com~~licat ions 
of physical suffering, was doubly difficnlt because, with the rush of en- 
thusiasm that inarks the neophyte in the search for truth, comes also the 
risk of esaggeration, of superstition, of a ljlind worship of and clinging 
to  their leader. With H. 1). R.'s departure from this life, those who 
had loved her were in danger of loving her un\visely, of setting up the 
personality instead of the teaching as the thing to be held dear, and 
through that indiscriminate attachment, of illaking of her sayings a dog- 
matic creed, and establishing a priesthood and a pope. In their grati- 
tude for freedom they were on the point of forging new fetters for them- 
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selves ; in their enthusiasm for the new light she had thrown upon life 
and religion, they were trying to set up a fetish and to pin their faith 
upon their leader, instead of working out their own salvation. And this 
excess of zeal the Chief (as we loved to call him) set himself most stren- 
uously to repress. As a good gardener cuts away the rank, luxuriant 
shoots from his vines, so did he protest constantly and most vehemently 
against personal worship or dependence, against dogma of any kind, 
against superstition in any form. 

For to the mystical element in the personality of Mr. Judge, was 
united the shrewdness of the practised lawyer, the organking faculty ofa  
great leader, and that admirable cointnon sense, which is so utrcommon 
a thing with enthusiasts. It mas this unusual element of cominon sense 
that made him so valuable as the director of an organization embodyii~g 
necessarily so many conflicting and inharmonious elements, and caused 
him always to lay so much stress upon the ol~servance of small daily du- 
ties, and constantly to repress any tendency to extravagance in the 
thought or the action of his followers, either towards himself or others. 
In his teaching was embodied most emphatically that received by the 
prophet Ezekiel when the T70ice said to hinl : " Stand upon thy feet, 
and I will speak to thee." I t  was the upright and self-dependent atti- 
tude that the Chief insisted upon, and he eml~hatically discouraged any- 
thing that savored of weakness, of want of self reliance, or of what H. Y. 
B. was so fond of calling " flap-doodle and gush," and he turned a face 
of stern resistance to those who expected to reach the heights he had 
climbed by clinging to his garments. But when one came to him who 
really needed aid, no one could be inore ready to stretch out a helping 
hand, to respond with a bright smile of encouragement, to say just the 
word that was necessary, and no more. 

H e  was the best of friends, for he held you firmly, yet apart. H e  
realized the beautiful description Emerson gives of the ideal friend, in 
whom meet the two most essential elements of friendship, tenderness and 
truth. " I an1 arrived at last," says Emerson, " in the presence of a 
man so real and equal . . . that I may deal with him with the 
simplicity and wholeness with which one chemical atom meets another 
. . . To a great heart he will still be a stranger in a thousand par- 
ticulars, that he may come near in the holiest ground." 

And upon that " holiest ground ' ' of devotion to the highest aim, of 
desire alone for the welfare of others, the Chief was always to be ap- 
proached. And blended with the undaunted courage, the keen insight, 
the swift judgment, the endless patience, that made his personality so 
powerful, were the warm affections, the ready wit, the almost boyish 
gayety that made it so lovable. ,4nd by these two chords, reverence and 
love, he bound together the hearts of his pupils so closely and so firmly 
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that they draw but the nearer to each other, now that his personal pres- 
ence is no longer with them. The barriers of the physical once broken 
down, the spiritual energy, the liberated will, set free from their prison 
have flown straight to every soul working along the same lines, and filled 
them not only with strength but with gladness. 

If there were one characteristic the Chief possessed in pre-eminence, 
it lvas certainly " one-pointedness," the power of fixing every faculty 
upon the desired goal, that goal for him, being the establishment of the 
T. S. upon an independent and steadfast footing. With the accomplish- 
ment of that object, the work of his life as FVm. Q. Judge was finished, 
and he gladly passed out of a physical body that only the most unswerv- 
ing will could have held together for so long. Only those who knew him 
best, could rightly estimate the enormous amount of work he accom- 
plished under the most unfavorable circumstances. Not only illness, but 
slander and every evil force continually assailed him, and the quick sen- 
sitiveness that illade him so ready to respond to affection and sympathy, 
made treachery, ingratitude, and caluillny all the inore po~verful to 
wound and oppress. 

But all this concerns the personal element onlj-, and in the case of the 
Chief we had to deal with higher forces. As with H. 1). B., one felt in 
him the presence of a power behind the visible semblance, and became 
conscious that he was a representative of the Masters, a vehicle for other 
individualities who made themselves perceptible in various ways. H. P. K. 
\\-rote of hiill that he had been a part of herself and of the Great Lodge 
' '  for aeons past," and that he was one of those tried Egos who have been 
assisted several times to re-incarnate immediately, without passing into 
the rest of Devachan, that he might, as a well-trained instrument, con- 
tinue the work of the Lodge among us. Xor will that work cease with 
the passing away of the Chief we loved and trusted. We love and trust 
him still and we know that he is with us in a more real sense than when 
encumbered by the flesh, and \\here he is, we may be sure he is at work, 
and for our good. For we know that H. P. R. spoke the truth when she 
wrote that " pure divine love is not merely the blossom of a human heart, 
but has its roots in eternity. . . . 1,ove beyond the grave hasa magic 
and divine potency which reacts upon the living. Love is a strong shield, 
and is not limited by space and time." TYhen H. P. B. herself left us 
the whole Society trembled for anloment under the  blot^, and then rallied 
with a firmer front than ever. Each member seemed to feel bound to do 
all that he or she could, to make up for the loss of our beloved Teacher, 
and as she herself once said, in the name of the Lodge : " Those who do 
all that they can, and the best they know how do enough for us." 

And when the Chief with whom we were so much more intimate had 
left us, it seemed for a moment as though we were indeed left desolate. 



But only for a moment, and then came the reaction. From all over the 
country have come flocking in not only pledges of renewed devotion to 
the cause, offers of help and work of every kind, but assurances of the 
consciousness of the Chief's continued presence with us, and of his relief 
and happiness at being freed at last from the physical body that had been 
so long a painful burden. 

Before this wave of glad reaction had time to pass away, we received 
the news that we were indeed not left \\-ithout a leader but that the Chief 
himself had named his successor, and had made every arrangement for 
the continuance of his work on this plane. 'l'he name of the person 
selected was to remain a secret for a year, that the confusion naturally en- 
suing upon all the new arrangements might have time to subside, and per- 
fect working order be established. In  the illeantinle the whole Society is 
shaken out of the lethargy of routine, and every one of the members, like 
the fingers on the hand, feels the throb of energy from the central Heart. 
With this accession of enthusiasnl there is but one danger, that we should 
be looking continually for signs and portents and that we should '' despise 
the day of small things. " Intense excitement must inevitably be followed 
by a reaction, and in such periods of mental and spiritual exhaustion 
will come doubt, distrust, and fear, fear for one's selfand for the Societj-. 
Then is the time to turn our eyes resolutely upon the pole-star of Duty. 
The sun has set, the moon has gone, the darkness closes around us, but 
in the midnight sky still shines that tiny radiance, and guides our foot- 
steps in the right way. I11 Geo. Herbert's words: 

" The trivial round, the  corntilor1 task ,  
Will furnish all we ought to ask-- 
Room to de~ iy  ousse!ves, a road 
To b r i~ ig  u s  daily nearer (;oil.'' 

One of the Chief's last messages to us said : " They must aim to de- 
velop themselves in daily life in small duties." We cannot all wear the 
conqueror's crown of wild olive or the martyr's palm, but we can all do 
the sillall duties of life thoroughly well, and the sillall duties require the 
exercise of the same virtues as the great ones. ,% child does not learn to 
walk by climbing a mountain, but b y  taking one step at a time upon a 
level floor ; a bird does not begin to fly by soaring into the heavens, but 
by short flights from twig to twig. 

In a beautiful lecture that oar Brother Claude Wright delivered at 
Chickering Hall a little while ago,*: he spoke of the spiritual mes- 
sengers that have come from time to time to enlighten the world. In 
all countries, in all religions, there have been such messengers, and by 
them the torch of truth has been carried forward from generation to gen- 
eration, and so the link that binds us one to another and all to the great 

* April 12, 1895 
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Source of Truth has been kept unbroken. If some of our Christian breth- 
ren would but read their Bibles with more attention to the spirit than the 
letter, they would see that Jesus spoke of his repeated incarnations for the 
service of mankind. In the 10th chapter of the Gospel o f t john he said to 
the Pharisees who were questioning him : ' (  Other sheep I have wllich 
are not of this fold ; them also I must bring, and they shall hear my 
voice, and there shall be one fold and one shepherd. Therefore doth 
my Father love me, because I lay down my life that I might take it again. 
No man taketh it from me, but I lay it down of myself. I have power 
to lay it down, and I have power to t ~ k e  it again. This charge have I 
received from my Father. " 

And this power belongs to all the Masters of Wisdom, the great souls 
who come to teach the world. Spiritual Messengers they are indeed, but 
every one who bears witness to the truth is also a spiritual messenger. JITe 
never can afford to turn a deaf ear to the words of any, for we know not 
from whose lips may fall the word that shall set us free. That was a 
beautiful story of Rhclt.cus, who could not recogni~e  in the bee that 
buzzed about his head the messenger of the Dryad, and so lost her love. 

For no matter from whose hand, child or slave, or prince, we take 
the draught that refreshes us, that persol1 is to us a spiritual messenger. 
If a primrose by the river's brim could give the poet-soul thoughts too 
deep for tears, surely we may find on all our paths, ready to serve us if 
we will, the bearers of the truth. And no matter how insignificant we 
:nay be ourselves, we are all spiritual messengers if me but pass 011 to an- 
other the c ~ ~ p  that has given us strength. 

How often we have drunk of the cup held out to us by the Chief who 
has just left us, and though we shall receive it no more from the visible 
messenger, we cannot for a moment doubt that that spiritual energy is still 
with us to inspire us to more untiring activity, and to minister to 11s in 
our need. And one draught of that spiritual wisdom that it \\-as the 
Chief's privilege to give us, is to be found in the little book so  el! 
named, L c t t e ~ - ~  thnt Atrile He@ed iIZic. ( (  Keep up the aspiration and the 
search," he says there to a desponding pupil, "but do not maintain 
the attitude of despair, or the slightest repining. . . . Is not the 
Self bright, bodiless, and free,-and art thou not That ? The dailj- . 
waking life is but a penance and the trial of the body, so that it too may 
thereby acquire the right condition. . . . Rise, then, from this des- 
pondency and seize the sword of Knowledge. With it, and with I.o\-e, 
the universe is conquerable. . . . In  all inner experiences there are 
tides as in the ocean. . . . Anon the gods descend and then they 
return to heaven. . . . I f  we feel that after all we are not jet  
' Great Souls ' who participate in the totality of those ' Souls who wait 
upon the Gods,' it need not cast us down ; we are waiting our hour in 
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hope. Let us wait patiently, in the silence which follows all effort, 
knowing that thus Nature works, for in her periods of obscuration she 
does naught where that obscuration lies, while doubtless she and we, too, 
are then at  work in other spheres." 

KATHARINE HILLARD. 

HIS LIGHT. 

I .r is not an easy task to write anything concerning I\'. Q .  Judge. 
ru'othing real can be placed on paper. I personally was not aware 
that I really knew him till it became necessary to defend him, and, 

as it then seemed, to protect him. Entering upon that duty, a deep, and 
till then hidden tie became evident, manifesting as the profoundest affec- 
tion for the personal man of him. I t  was not till later still that I dis- 
covered more, and since then till this day ever more of that tie. The  
Light that came from him was the same as that which came from H. 1'. 
B., and is in some measure also in the hearts of all who love either of them. 
I t  is of the very central essence of our being as 'Theosophists, the cause 
of the love -we bear to Teachers and the love itself. I t  needs for its re- 
awakening in each successive life but the merest molllent of personal 
contact. ;lnd that moment came with the attack. H e  helped us from 
within and from without ; was never ruffled, never irritated, never con- 
temptuous, untiring in response. I t  is useless to make many words, and 
because a personal note is for the moment to be sounded, though my 
outer contact with him was neither frequent nor prolonged, I will say 
that the help he gave me must bear fruit for all time ; that he showed the 
deepest knowledge of my inner necessities, weaknesses, and possibilities ; 
that he was to me wise Teacher, and friend to the very centre ; and that 
his utter integrity and the fullness of his humanity have helped me to the 
fashioning of an ideal of the perfect man. For which reasons his mem- 
ory, the mere sound of his name, awakens an emotion that cannot be 

. done into words, and that is in no way affected by the thought and the 
knowledge that he yet moves among the ranks. And all of this is only 
the corroboration of what will be said and has been said by our brothers 
through the world. HERBERT COKYN. 



ENGLAND AND AMERICA. 

T HI.: first time that I ever saw W. Q. Judge was in the winter of 
1887-88, when he came over to London to see H. P. B., then in 
Lansdowne Road, on important business connected with the for- 

mation of what is now known as the '' E. S. T." I only saw him twice 
and, so far as I can recollect, carried away little in my memory concerning 
him at that time. H e  was so different from many of those who crowded 
round H. I?. B. in those busy days that, as a matter of fact, my earliest 
and principal recollection is of a quiet, unassuming American, who 
looked at  one with a singularly penetrating and at the same time gentle 
gaze. 

In looking over the letters, ho\vever,which 1 have received froill the man 
who, after H. P. B., is for me, the greatest occultist we have had amongst 
us (though unknown and unrecognized for what he was by so many), I 
find a line from him written just after he returned to Sen- York in 1858, 
so that my correspondence with him dates from then. Just friendly, 
helpful little notes at first, some in reply to longer ones from mc ; but it 
was in 1891 that I really entered into closer relations with him, and 
began to realize a little of the wonderful strength, the iron will, and 
dauntless, fiery energy of the soul that animated that slender frame. 

He  had come over to London to Avenue Road, just after H. P. 1 1 . ' ~  
departure. It was a time-a crisis-calling for the exercise of just such 
qualities as I then began dimly to see that he possessecl. H e  drew us all 
closer together, put fresh heart into us, infused into us somewhat of his 
own strength and courage, and to him I for one turned naturally as the 
only possible real occult teacher and leader left to us. For such he really 
was, H. I-'. B.'s heir in the direct line of succession. Yever shall we see 
quite his like again, any inore than the " Lion of the Punjab:" as he 
used to call her, will return to us in just such a body as she wore when 
last with us. 

I well remember how instinctively I turned to him at  that time for help 
and guidance in a difficult place in my life, and shall always gratefully 
cherish the wise and gentle words of advice and encouragement that he 
gave me. Yet never obtruding his personality, for of all men I have 
ever known he was the most impersonal. One hardly noticed it at the 
time, but afterwards the recollection of his extraordinary and complete 
self-effacement would come suddenly upon one with a shdck of wonder 
ment. H e  drew all hearts to whom he made himself known, as indeed 
he ever strove to do to all-yet some there were who " thought that heart 
was something else. ' ' 
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Sever can I forget meeting hill1 in the summer of 1894, just after the 
London Con\-ention in July. I had been ill, abroad, and on my return 
went ,traight down to Kichmond-by the kindness and courtesy of Dr. 
and JIrs. Keightley, with whom he 1vas staying-to see him. H e  was so 
ill, so altered physically that it wrung my heart to see him, yet it was the 
same ?tzlltrtz I had ever known, and the unalterable conviction that I held of 
his innocence and integrity was made if possible deeper than ever. His 
patience was touching, yet one could see that he suffered as only the 
world's martyrs have suffered, from the treachery and ingratitude sur- 
rounding him. Bitter indeed was the cup he had to drink. 

I t  is a cause of great happiness and thankfulness that I was able to 
attend that memorable Convention held last year at Boston. Surely there 
he had some small measure of his great reward, in the enthusiasm, the 
devotion, the heartfelt loyalty that was so spontaneously evoked when 
with one accord he was proclainled life-President of the T. S. in 
America. 

And now he is gone from amongst us in visible form ; that poor tor- 
tured, suffering body is at  last out of pain-yet his works do follow him, 
and to me the greatest lesson taught by his splendid life is sr/fi.ss 7i~nrk .  
Through difficulties and disco~iragements enough to turn back the stoutest 
heart, he fought his way, single-handed at first, and al~vays undaunted. 
Often cast down, yet never despairing or relaxing his efforts, his iron 
grip on circumstances. Seeing the future, he worked for it, and the 
eternal gratitude of those to n~hoin he was at once friend, teacher, and 
leader, can best strive to find expression in a whole-souled attempt to go 
and do likewise. 

And what of the future ? That future for which he worked, and which, 
with clearvision, he saw coming ever nearer as his life slowly declined and 
drew towards its close. I t  would almost seem that his withdrawal from 
among us in visible presence has been the signal for the outpouring of 
such a mighty force as we have never experienced-or even so much as 
dreamed of experiencing-before. The fz~h~l-r zj- nsstsrerz'. The ultimate 
and absolute success of Theosophy is now only a matter of time ; it is for 
us as a body, and as individuals, to hasten that glorious time wheil we 
k120w that the knowledge of " the Lord " will indeed cover the earth as 
the waters fill the ocean. May we all play our part nobly and forcefully 
in this great and world-stirring revival of the ancient Wisdom of the 
Ages, as befits those who, to the self-sacrificing life of our late chief, 
owe more than the labors of many lifetimes can adequately repay. 

ALICE L. CT.EA~L'HER. 



O U R  FRIEND A N D  GUIDE. 

M Y acquaintance with William Q. Judge antedated considerably 
my interest in Theosophy. We were introduced by a newspaper 
man who spoke of him to me as a thoroughly honest good fellow 

but a crank about some incomprehensible Oriental philosophy, a knowl- 
edge of which would not be, to any practical mind, conlpensative for the 
difficulty of understanding it. If my memory serves me rightly, we met 
first upon an occasion when H. P. Blavatsky was induced to try, in pres- 
ence of some reporters, if she c o ~ ~ l d  open up com~nunication with the di- 
aphanous renlainder of a night watchman who had been drowned in an 
Ehst Kiver dock. Olcott was present, in con~inand, prominent and au- 
thoritative ; and Judge, in attendance, reserved and quiet. 'I'he spook 
was shy and the reporters mere sarcastic. The only one al)l)arentlj. an- 
noyed by their hulllor was the Colonel. h4r. ludge's 1)laciditj and good- 
nature commended him to the liking of the reporters and made a partic- 
ularly favorable iinpression upon me, which was deepened 1)). the es- 
periences of an accluaintance that continued while he lived. In all that 
time, though I have seen him upon a good many occasions when he 
would have had excellent excuse for wrath, his demeanor was uniformly 
the same-kindly, considerate and self-restrained, not merely in such 
measlire of polite self-control as might be expected of a gentleman, but as 
if inspired by much higher regards than illere respect for the convenances 
of good society. He  alwajs seemed to look for mitigating circu1nstanc.e~ 
in even the pure cussedness of others, seeking to credit them ~vi th ,  at 
least, honesty of purpose and good intentions, however treacherous and 
malicious their acts toward him might have been. H e  did not appear 
willing to believe that people did evil through preference for it, but only 
because they were ignorant of the good, and its superior advantages ; con- 
sequently he was very tolerant. 

I3ut that meekness of spirit-a strange thing, by the \tray, in a brainy 
and rather nervous Irishman-by no means made of him a weak, or yield- 
ing character who could be bluffed into doing what his judgment did not 
approve or turned aside by influence from any course of action upon 
which he had deliberately resolved. And careful deliberation upon 
things was one of his strongest characteristics. His mind was very ac- 
tive, quick and resourceful in suggestion, but I do not recall having ever 
known of his trusting its impulses until he had thoroughly weighed and 
considered them. Not infrequently, matters that seemed to me of trivial 
importance, things that might just as well be settled right off, and about 
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which there did not appear to be room for two opinions, he would take 
under advisement over night, or even longer. And candor compels me 
to admit that such things, as a rule, turned out to be much more impor- 
tant and with chains of effects more serious than had at  first seemed pos- 
sible, fully justifying his caution. I do not know whether Mr. Judge 
ever played chess. Probably he had no time for any play, or  care for 
aught but work. But he should have been a splendid chess-player- 
thougll a very slow one. Sow, and for a good while past, I have had no 
doubt of his receiving aid in his deliberations, and guidance to\vard cor- 
rect conclusions, froill intelligences with prescience be\-ond that of ordi- 
nary men, but when I first noted his habit of deliberation I regarded it 
simply as a proneness to " chew over " things.-prudent but rather un- 
Irish. 

The  Patlz, when it first appeared, was a mild joy to the nei\Tspaper men 
who knew Judge. Their occupation seems to cultivate in them a cyn- 
ical materialism, not readily impressed by metaphysical abstractions and 
divagations among the intangibilities such as are dear to the heart of the 
oriental philosopher. And they had a good deal of fun with Judge 
about his magazine. JlTith what patient, tolerant, unfailing good 1111n10r 
he took it all ! 'They liked him, but were more than e\.er con\,inced he 
was " an amiable crank. ' ' 

That idea of him was so settled in my mind that I was not a little 
astonished n~hen one day he appeared in La Grlayra (-1-enezuela), where 
I happened to be, as the attorney representing a mining company hold- 
ing certain va1ual)le concessions from the \'ene/uelan government. Of 
course, I had kno~vn before that he nras a lawyer, but had never seriously 
thought of him as anything else than the editor of that quite remarkal~le 
magazine. H e  had come to straighten out some snarl the coinpany had 
got itself into, or secure it in some jeopardized rights, and I remember 
wondering if the people who eillployed him in such serious I)usiness had 
ever seen the Pctth phase of him. But, to my snrprise, I soon found that 
he was 3 clear-headed, tactful, thoroughly informed and energetic man 
of affairs, without a trace of the inooniness I had soineho\v come to ex- 
pect as a reflection in him of his philosophy. But he had the phi1osoph:- 
along with him, all the same. 

Later, when my Karina at length awoke in rile a curious interest in 
Theosophy and I went to Mr. Judge for a plain statement of what it was, 
I found occasion to admire the clearness of his thought, the soundness of 
his logic and the lucidity with which he was able to set before me what 
had, until then, seemed the abstruse and difficult system of the wisdom- 
religion. That he was anything of a " crank," was speedily and per- 
manently banished from my mind and the more intimately I knew him 
thereafter, the more reason I felt for respecting not only his ability as a 
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teacher and moral worth as a man, but his comprehensive knowledge, ca- 
pacity as a reasoner and versatility of talent. 

Since his death, the averment has obtained newspaper circulation that 
he professed ability to produce remarkable phenomena. I t  is, no doubt, 
a lie. Occultism-the scientific foundation of Theosophy-attracted 
him and he had undoubtedly made considerable progress in his knowl- 
edge of it, but he did not seek to cultivate extraordinary " powers " ; 
would have concealed if he had possessed them, and was altogether too 
honest a man to make any false claims. His astral percipience was re- 
markably clear and well-controlled, but he never spoke of it except when 
asked to do so and only then if he might give helpful information, or 
warning, to a student. *4nd he seemed particularly desirous of having 
it recogni~ed not as a special acquisition resultant from his own endeav- 
ors, but as an inheritance, interesting but undesirable and even danger- 
ous when not governed by k11011 ledge. 

Many journalists work very hard, but I have never kno\\-11 any one, 
even in that toilsonle field of labor, so indefatigal~le and persistent as 
IVilliam (2. Judge. S o  matter how muc~h those al)o~lt him might en- 
deavor, by their assistance, to lighten his l)urden, the effort \\-as hope- 
less, for a mon~ent 's  leisure, when he sho~lld have been resting. only 
gave him opportunity to think of sonlething else to do. E:ven when his 
health was rapidly giving way under the long continued strain, he arose 
as early in the inorning as he could-to work ; and he sat up as late as 
possi1)le at night-to work. \lTriting articles for his own magazine and 
for other journals, carrying on a very large private correspondence, 
public speaking, attention to an infinitude of details in the conduct of 
affairs, travelling--during which he continued work alillost as closely as 
if he had been in his office,--filling the offices of guide, philosopher and 
friend to a host of persons who sought him in those capacities : such \\-as 
the life of JY. (2. Judge for days and years. H e  was like a railway en-  
gineer ~vho,  firm at his post, forces his engine steadily forward, ~~nmincl -  
ful of the hostile mob hurling mud, stones and bad language at hinl from 
all sides, indifferent to the cabals and machinations among the train- 
hands, some of whom, foolishly ambitious, wish to take his place. 
TZ'hile he lives, he keeps his hand upon the lever and his gaze fixed to- 
ward the distant goal, true to the trust reposed in him-the care of the 
train. . 

I have written of him sii~lply as a man, on the plane where every 
one could know, appreciate and love him. With his higher life and the 
relations he bore to those impelling the Theosophic movement, this 
little tribute to his memory, as a personality, has nothing to do. *is 
Theosophists, we realize that the true individuality in the man we knew 
as Judge has not ceased to live and labor for the advancement of the 



cause dear to his heart; we accept the fact that his time for rest had 
come ; we believe that a new impetus will be given to the spread of 
Theosophy following his retirement from the mundane plane, as was the 
case after the corporeal demise of H. P. B. Nevertheless, we mourn 
the loss of the man, the good, wise, warm-hearted, altruistic friend 
whom we shall see no more. 

J. H. CONNELI,~.  

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
I.'. A. S.-Is the " E. S. 'r." any part of the Theoiopllical Society in L\merica, and 

does any officer of the ( '  E. S. 'Y." ha\e authority in the management of the eloteric So- 
ciety ? 

, i~h.--Tl~e E. S. T., or so-called Inner Circle, is an organization en- 
tirely separate from the T .  S. A. 'l'here is no official connection what- 
soever between the two bodies. hranp mem1)ers of the E. S. 7'. reside in 
Ellrope and are menlbers of the Theosophical Society in E111-ope. Others 
are in India and Australasia. No officer of the E. S. '1'. ha:, any loice in 
the control of the esoteric Society, merely because he holds such office. 
The T .  S.  -1. is a self-go~ erning and autonomons ljody, whose officers are 
elected at stated intervals by the votes of the J3ranches represented by 
their delegates in Coilvention assembled. E. T. H. 

1.. A.  >.-\?'hat is the E. S. 'I'. ; who manages it, anti how can I join i t ?  

A%~5.--'I'he E. S. T. is a school for the purpose of studying Theoso- 
phy in soille of its deeper aspects. Its members receive teachings that 
are not contained in the exoteric writings. But its prime object is t o  
help its members to work for humanity and to teach them to love that 
work. The E:. S. T. is managed by an Outer Head and Council. The  
present Outer Head is RIrs. K. -4. Tingley of New York. Rfr. FV. Q. 
Judge preceded her in this office, down to the time of his death. l'he 
School was originally founded by Mme. H. 1'. Blavatsky, who controlled 
its work during her life though she gave hlr. Judge full authority to act 
on her behalf in ,4merica. If you desire to join it you should address 
" The Secretary, E. S. T . ,  144 Madison Avenue, New York City." 

E. T .  H. 
T. K.-What is the exact connectio~l between Freemasonry and the Theosophical So- 

ciety ? 

ANS.-There is absolutely no connection between the two, outwardly 
at least. In  order to find the real connection one would have to go far 
back in history. In the last century, for instance, St. Germain and Cagl- 



iostro, as messengers from the great Urotherhood, carried on by far the 
greater part of their work among the Freemasons. They \\ere both 
members of that fraternity and did much to reform its practices, which at  
that time had lost their original purity and meaning. That there is a 
very close link between the Theosophical and Masonic movements is cer- 
tain, because the object of each is the same-brotherhood. Further, the 
Freemasons have done much to preserve the symbolism of the ancient 
AIysteries, though they have not been able to retain the key to their in- 
terpretation. In  thus preserving the symbols they have indirectly helped 
forward the second object of the Theosophical Society : to study and inves- 
tigate modern and ancient religions, philosophies and sciences. I well 
know the deep but quiet interest that Rlr. Judge took in the Freemasons, 
and also know that ne did not act from any sentimental motive, but with a 
full appreciation of the fact that Masons might, if they would, do much to 
help forward the Ilrotherhood of man. Any one who kno~vs a RIa- 
son, who is leading a true llasonic life, and who has felt a sllfficient in- 
terest in the subject to take a high degree, will be an-are that such a 3Ia- 
son is a seeker after truth and is well on the way to its attainment. 

F!. 'K. H. 

P. 0. X.-Can one who has been an investigator of Spiritualisln ant1 a seel\er 
after truth in other directions, become an Adept in this life ? 

A s ~ . - - ~ l  consideration of the laws which govern adeptship so far as 
they are known to us should supply a sufficient answer to the question. 
-ldeptship is the result of evolution, of the gradual and toilsome ac- 
quirement of experience, and never of sudden creation. We may use- 
fully remember that H. P. B. was at one time an ardent member of the 
Greek Church and IVilliam Q. Judge of the Methodist denomination, 
and that they were both of them investigators of Spiritualism. I t  is the 
love of truth and the unceasing pursuit of truth which hasten evolution 
and in no way the temporary form ~ v l ~ i c h  such exertion may assume. E x -  
perience must be acquired, not in one direction alone, but in all direc- 
tions, and where the love of truth is constant and sincere it will not 
regard any direction as barren or fruitless ; it will not be withheld from 
any investigation, nor mill it fear to step from the old ground on to the 
new as the light ahead grows stronger and brighter. Not the action 
which is seen, but the motive which is unseen, is ever the help or the 
hindrance. S. G. P. CORYN. 

Am.-Confusion arises over such a matter as the above, owing to 
lack of realization of the difference between brain and soul. The Adept 
is at  no time the brain or body, and it may take the Adept-Ego many 
years to gain control over his instrument. In  the meantime that instru- 
ment is trained under the guidance of the inner self by means of the 
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outer experiences through which it passes. I t  may take long to make 
the wheels and cogs and other parts of a nlachine, but once in place it 
only takes a Master's touch to set them all in motion. E. T. H. 

NOTES. 
' 1 . 1  0 1  I I I . 'I'llis is a series of extract.;, he l~~fu l  to student,, 

from the letters of \Yilliam 0. Jutlge, ~vhicll series ha5 appearetl in the O.l'.r/l 7;i(t'0iivh/'.it. 
I am about to print it in I)ooli furm, for the use of studrnt.;, antl \voultl earnestly Ileg In\- 
fellow Theosophists in all part> of the world to sent1 nle an!- extracts from letters of 111.. 
Judge's in their possession, so that all our con1mde.i may share eclually in them. 'l'he l~ooli 
will be printed at my personal expense and the proceetis devoted to the Theosophical 
cause. Jv1 .1~  \V. I,. I<EI~GIITI.F.Y, 

62 Oueen Anne St., Cavendish Square, 
London, \1'. , England. 

TIIE NORIH AMERIC A \  R>I-IE\I for June will contain an article by E. '1'. IIargro\ e 
on '' The  'I'heosophical Society in Xlnerlca and its \Yorh." 'This article was solicited 1 ) ~  
the editor of the N. A. R., which affortls one of the best possi1)le el idencei of the preient 
wide-spread interest in Theosophy. 

T r r ~  'I'HEOSOPHIST for JIarch and April. 'I'he l larch num1)er was receiveti too late 
for review last month. " Old Diary I .eaves " tells of the ('olonel's arrival at I~ennres. hi- 
first experience with the Maharajah ant1 his efforts to revive interest in Sanscrit I e : ~ r n i n ~  
and literature. Charles Johnston lias a philological article t;.ho\ving the close relation I)e- 
tween Sanscrit and Slavonic. In  tlie .\pril number " Oltl Iliary 1,eaves " finishes the 
account of the I -ha res  \.isit. A11 article on the num1)er seven carries that sul~ject to the 
usual un\varrantable extreme. 'l'here is nothing elie worthy of special notice. Small 
conlment is made on Mr. Judge's death and \vhat is said is unfortunate.-[C;.] 

I ,oTL~~I:L~~~TI<s for rlpril gives installments of " Iianna," " The \Visdom of the 
EgyI>tians,' ' " Fragments out of the Mysteries,' ' and a nlost interesting letter.-[(;.] 

S i ~ r r ~ r s  for April. Our attention naturally turns to a fair picture of our late leader, 
JVilliam (2. Judge, and a short and unprejudicetl account of his life. The number also 
contains translations from 13. 1'. II., Col. Olcott, and several articles 1)y both Urs. 1 Iart- 
marin and Goring.-[( ;. ] 

THE EN(;LISII T H E O ~ O I ' H I S T  for )lay. This always welcome magazine comes like a 
breath of strong salt air. I t  ih a tonic against sentimentalism, gusll and false pretence. 
The contents are nearly entirely written l ~ y  the I.:ditor and are the nlore valuable therefor. 
\Ye are particularly strucli with tlie following : " X genuine comradeshil> is cjuite consistent 
wit11 the absence of all familiarity, antl with very little intimacy."-[( ; . I  

H E  I for 1 .  - i s  the fikst numljer since 1Ir. judge's death, there is nat~irally 
much in it concerning him. 'I'he title ])age has an excellent reproduction of Sarony's WOII- 

derful portrait and a series of clippings is given from ne\vspapers and magazines containing 
ap~~ropriate notices. I )r. Iluck's letter to the '1.. 5 .  in :I. i.\ also repr~nted. " X Sleep 
ant1 a Forgetting " is a~lother re~narkable dream bp Iris 11. Hill. 'l'here are two or three 
pretty verses and the usual I~iternntional 5. S. I,ehsons, notes and extracts.-[(;.] 

'I'IIE IIZISII 'I'EII<(>SOIJHIS,I' for April opens with lnost Ijeautiful nlemorial articles on 
Wm. (2. Judge, full of deepest feeling and force and clothed in perfect literary garb. 'The 
poe~rl which heads them ib truly tr p l l z l i r ,  with tlie inner fire and outer grace of \vorcls. 
" J. 's " admirable description of an occultist in one of them is worth\- of f ~ ~ r t h e r  colument, 
being the best thing of the kind we have ever seen-the lieynote is finely reached. A 
stirring article, one to rouse the slumbering warrior in many Ijreasts, is that by Laon-- 
" Ye are Gods "-" AArise, mortal, take up thy C;odhood." Another of C. !.'s delightful 
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p31wrs appears this nlonth-" 'l'he IYorld-without-Entl Hour. " It deals with tht, won- 
derful sul)jei:t of time, and all the writer's delicate wit and earnest insight are brought to 
tile task. JIr.  Dunlop contributes " Casting the I,ead," an admirable expansion of F:III- 
erson's idea that character teaches above our wills," or in the words of the prc-ent 
n-riter : < .  >Iuch if not everything depends on the inner attitude." A short article or1 

I'eace " and the discussion by several of " ()ther People's I'roblems," complete the 
issue.-[(;.] 

. . 1111: U I ~ A ~ I S H A I ~ S - ' S ~ ~ K  THE:O~OI'~LY 01.. -SHE \-J.:I)As. A fair translation of several of 
the best known Upanishads by G. 1<. S. Rlead and J. C'. Chattopadhyaya. 'The lettcr- 
press and paper are most excellent but the style of binding inakes the book hard to read 
and is not to be commended.-[G.] 

T I I ~ :  STORY OF ATI.AUTIS, l)y IY. Scott-Elliott. An interesting and fairly well 
written book, said to be an account of a series of re5earches into the astral light. The In- 
troduction is written by Mr. ,I. P. Sinnett. (For  sale by the rl'heosopl~ical I'ul). Co. 
I'rice $1.25 I.-[(;.] 

151s for 3larch open5 with an ed~torial on H. 1'. 1:. wl~icli nohly defends her podion 
and proFes thnt her integrity must Ile fully and unreserletily admitted if we accept the 
least of her teachings. " 1,etters on Occultiim," " 'l'he Study of the Secret I)octrine," 
and " ('agliostro " are continued. 1 his month's instalment of " I n  Deeper I )reamlantl" 
is full of \alunble matter, and " 'l'he l'osition of JIodern Science," by 14. 'l'. I d g e ,  is a 
po~nteci article -[( I . ]  

I,UCII;).:R for -\pril. < ' (  )n the \\'atch-'l'owcr," tliscu.;se.; the l'heosol)hical nomencla- 
ture, the 1:udtlhistic idea of soul, ant1 the rcceut ciiscovery of Iiiiutgen. " Iierl<cley ancl 
the Occult l'hilosophy " is n thouglltli~l and interrsting article by I<rne.;t Scott. .I 
I Jouse of 1)reams " is a clever story, I)y Ilaryon L'rcluhart. 11 protest against certain rc- 
marks in 'anuary bKztch- 7biilt1. is colltained in tlle " ltlucation of the Se\e.," trhich is 
a vigorous plea for co-education. 1.1-(.II;I:.R cover> itself with glory, ho~vcvtr, 1)y the C I I -  

tirely cautious manner in which Mr. Judge's tleath is ~lotecl, \vithout the least co~ii- 
merit.--[G. ] 

'I'rrl:. 1:r;s.r OF 1:. Q. J u n i ; ~  that was exhi1)ited during the Cmvention in Sen .  York, 
admiral)ly represents Mr. judge's wonderful head. I t  can 1)e ol~tained from the sculptor, 
T. 2 1 .  I,instro~ll, at his studio at 1267 I<road~vay, New I'ork, or from the Theosophical 
I'LlI). Co. .  SI0.00. 

MIRROR OF THE MOVEMENT. 
AMERICA. 

SECOND ; \KNUA\I ,  C O X 1  ESTION,  'r. S. iZ. 

This Convention was perhal~s the most remarlial)lc in tlie history of 'I'heosol)hy. ' 1 ' 1 1 ~  
determined energy-the spirit of harnlony and loyalty displayetl, the spontaneous aliil ell- 
thusiastic action of the whole body, nlade evident tlie fact that a net\, and nlighty force 
\\-as acting in and through the Convention. 'I'he solitlity and strength of the >ociety utltl 
tlle 'l'heosopliical movemelit \\-ere fully demonstrated. 

The  delegates asseml~letl at illadison Scluare Garden, Ye\\- J'ork, at 10 .I. I I . ,  Dr. 1. 
I) .  ltuck calling the Convention to order, Etl\r. B. l b m b o  1)eing elected temI)ora;y 
Chairman, Elliott 1:. I'age, Secretary. 

'Shc following were then al)pointed a Conllllittee on Credentials : .I. 11. Smith, I1 enrj- 
T. I'attcrson, Rll~ert I:. S. Smythe, Xl~bott 1:. Clark and Walter I ' .  IIansoll. 

After roll-call Dr .  1. I ). liuck of Cincinnati was unanimously elected permanent chnir- 
lllan of the Convention amidst great applause. 

1)r. I<uck then took the chair and the following committees were appointed : C'om- 
mittee on' I<esolutions : A. 11. I'urman, E. 1:. Kambo, IT. ,A. Stevens. I\'. '1'. Ilanson. 
Dr. E. I).  Simpson; Auditing Committee : A. 14. Spencer, T. K. I'rater, h1. I t .  
Phelps. 
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1)r. Buck then introduced the Foreign Delegates, Dr. Arch. lieightley and Mrs. 

Alice I,. C'leather of London, England, and l,.,N. Ilunlop and Fred. J. IXck, of I>uhlin, 
Ireland, who in turn spoke briefly and to the effect that their nlission was to make stronger 
the links between this country and Great 13ritain. 'I'hey all received the warmest possible 
\velcome. Fraternal greetings were also read from Australia, Sweden, S e w  Zealand, 
and the newly-formed Spar ish Ilrancli in S e w  York City. illr. Albert 1 .  S. Smythe of 
r .  I oronto, ( 'anatla, was also introtluced as a Foreign delegate, and was greeted with loud 
app?ausc. 

1 he l'resident's annual report was reatlly C'laude Falls \\'riglit. One of the most in- 
teresting items was in regard to the growth of the SocietJ- hince last ('on\-ention-that in 
spite of the xvithdra~val of certain Ilmnches after tlic lait C'otir-ention tht) nu111l)el- has been 
made good ant1 ever1 new Iiranches acltletl, o that \\-e now have oli our roll IOS as against 
I02 reported at the C'o~i~~ention of 18()j. 

hlr. b:. A.  Net.esheiriier prese~ited the 'Sreasurer', rel)ort Ao~ving tllat tlic receipts for 
the year hat1 1)een $8,644, antl the expentlitures 57,714.' j ,  leaving a 11ala1lc.e 011 11:111(1 of 
$929.62. .\ ue\v and very ~ ~ l r a i a n t  feature \vas tllc ~ntro(luctiotl o f   nus sic \\.liicli relirved 
the otherwise dry formalitiei of the routine \vorli. 

The Convention then adjourned to meet again at 3:00 1'. 11. 

The nleeting was called to order at j:16 I) .  11. Reports of various committees \\-ere 
read, approvecl and committees discharged. 

Resolution respecting \l'illiam (2. Judge on motion of Mr. Kambo, was adopted 1)y 
all standing. l<esolutions on 1,otus Circle \vorli ; co~iln~endi~ig tlie labors of Mr. Geo. E. 
I larter and his scheme for raising money for the Society ; antl the resolution presented L)y 
Mr. Smythe that the Executive Committee consider the :id\-isal~ility of making a preset~ta- 
tion ofl'heosophy in 'I'oronto at the time of the meeting of tlir Ilritish Association for the 
Advancelllent of Science mere adopted. l<esolutions respecting tht, tliret. ol)!tict, ol' the 
, 7  I . S. and one containing a clause conde~nning vivisec~tion \\-erta r t f e r r t~ l  l)ncl\ to tl~c. coin- 

mittee. Resolution on tlie life and n.orl, of Ilaron de I lir-cli \vnh a1.o ;iclo~~tccl. -\ \ote 
of than1;s was then estentlr:tl to the musici;ltis. 

Tlie Convention then proceeded to the election of a ne\v I'rrsitlent ant1 officers. I)r.  
ljucli nominated E:rnest '1.. IIarprovc for I'resitlent in a hr~eecli that was well calculated to 
arouse the eatraorc1inat.y entliusiasin it ~~rovoketl.  The entire autlience rose a m ~ d  cheer- 
ing and waving of hantllierchiefs. Mr. C. F. \\'right secotltletl the nomination, and when 
the prolonged aljplai~se had sul).;ided, Nr. EIargrove returned thanlis, saying that he cor- 
dially thanked those present for the greeting they Ilad given him, ~ l i i c l l  he well under- 
stood was not extended to himself personally, but to the l'resitlent of the 'l'heosophical 
Society in America. It might have given me more pleasure," he said, "to have been 
among you shouting for, let us say, I)r. l h c k ,  than to have had to stand upon this plat- 
form and look on and listen to the shouting." J l r .  1 fargrove then expressetl liis deter- 
mination to carry on his duties as President along the lines so clearly laid do~vn  " by 
our late great leader, Mr. Judge." Referring to Dr. Uuck, he said that " if Dr. Buck 
had held up liis little finger he would have been unanimously elected and that the only 
reason why he has not been elected is that lie himself declined the office, putting forward 
as his grounds that he believed that he could (lo better work for the movement to which he " 
has devoted his life by carrying on that work on private lines rather than before the pub- 
lic.'' X stor111 of aunlause showed that 1)s. IZucli's sacrifice had been fullv a~~vreciated 

I I , L A  

L)y all the members present. After paying a tribute to the life and work of hlr. Judge, 
Mr. liargrove concluded his speech by calling attention to the work that lay before them 
all in the future, saying that by unselfish and unceasing work " we should show our grati- 
tude to our past leaders-those leaders \rho never 1% 111 desert us-and in that way build up 
a memorial which will go down into the future unitailled and perfect.'' [I.oud applauie.] 

Next in order was the election of a \ ice-I'resident, and E. Aug. Nereshe~mer was not 
only elected to that office, but was re-elected Treasurer, amid the greatest possible enthusi- 
asm, the audience again rising and loudly chee~ing Brother Xeresheimer. 

3Iessrs. A. 11. Spencer, H. T. Patterson, Claude F. LLright, Dr. A. 1'. Huchman, 
Dr. Jerome A4. Anderson, and Dr. J. I ) .  Buch were elected Elecutive Committee to serve 
for the follo~ving year. 'The " Glee11 Isle " was heart1 from by cal~le as follox\s : 

April 26, 1896. 
" Hurrah for the Coilvention. Ii'rom Ireland." 

(Signed) K u s s ~ r  L. 
'The Convention then adjourned until 8:oo P. 11. 



i\IIKKOK OF THE RTOVJ<lIENrI'. 

. EVENING SESSION. 

I.ong befort. the evening session \$,as called to order the large auditorium n-a3 ~ ~ a c h e t l  
to its utmo-t capacity, fully 2000 people being present. l'he stage was decorated with 
a profl~,io~l oi ferns and palms. In the centre stood a veiled bust of Mr. Judge. 

'l'hi.; se-iion was principally for the public and was occupied mainly with ten-nlinute 
.-~)eeches 1)y different representatives of 'I'heosophy ant1 the unveiling of the bust of \\.il- 
liam 0. Jutlge. 

'fhe proceedings were opened by music. Dr. nucli delivered an address on " Inter- 
national C'nity ' '  ; !iilr. (;eorge 11. Coffin on " Evolution " ; Nrs. Alice I,. ('leather of 
l.ondon, on I<arma " ; Ilr.  Jerome A. Anderson on " 'The IYeeds of Humanitj- " ; 
31s. E'rederic J. 1)icli of 1)ublin on " Reincarnation " ; 1:urcham I Jarding on " Alission 
of the 'I'heosophical Society " ; and James RI. I'ryse on " Theosophy and the Children." 

;I sclectioil \vas given I)y the string cluartette and the ceremony of unveiling the bust 
of \Yilliam (2. Jutlge was then performed. 'She audience rose and renlained standing in 
silence ~vhile tlie veil was removed I]!- Miss (;enevieve RI. (;. Iciuge, a child four and a 
half years old, the youngest menil,er in the Society. ,\fter the ceremony Claude Ia l l s  
I'l'right stepped for\vard and said that the real Founders of the 'I'heosophical Society nert: 
preparing to found a School for the Revival of the I ~ s t  Mysteries of A~aticluity, and that 
to carry out this ol).ject funds \vould I)c: solicitetl, a suitable site l~rocured and l)uil(lings 
erected. '[he ainl.% a~ic t  11ossil)ilities of such an underta1;ing should I)e apparent to nnem - 
bey5 of tlie Society, who ]lave the I)o\f7er and tlisposition to carry it into efikct. JIrs. 1'. 1:. 
'l'ing1rlr.y follo~vetl J1r. IYriglit ;ultl ~natle n few re~llal-1,s allout the f~,urlding of the Scl io~l .  

AI1)propriate r.esolutions or1 I l r .  !utlgc. were reatl I)!-Judge 1.:. ( l'I<ourl;e. J I r .  l l ~ r i ~ l ~ t  
spoke on b 6  1,ebsons to 1)e I.earned fro111 t l l i ~  Corlvt~~itio~l," ant1 111.. I Inrgrovt~ o n  6 6  'l'llr 
Future of .imerica ' ' in connection wit11 tlie 5chool f;)r the lie\ i \  a1 of the 1 ,ost Llystt-rie- 
of .Inticluity. (ireat entllusiasm \\-ah aroubed, \vliicll founcl c\l)res.;io~l i l l  .\ub.cril)tio~l, to 
the School fund amounting to S ~OOO. 

FOURTH SESSION, MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 27, 1896. 
'The report of the Con~nlittee on By-Laws was reat1 by Mr. TVright. 'l'he following 

alterations and amendmenth were proposed and adopted : ( I ) By- Law 13 \va5 made t o  
read " 'l'he President shall be the custodian of all the archives and records of the SO- 
ciety," as the 1)rovision that the T'resident might "delegate any one or Inore of his 
1101vers to a person or persons chosen 11y himself," made 011 account of the illness of RIr. 
Jutlce, was not now necessary. ( 2 )  1:etmeen Iiy-Laws 19 and 20  was added the clause, 
" .l'he tern1 of office of the l'resident shall Ile three years." ( 3 )  '10 I:y-I.aw 2 2  where 
it states that tlie / ' ; I ~ Z I N / ,  the 0 1 - r ' t l n t c ~ l '  / I ) (p t r r fu~(~~z t  J't~pt'7.~ and the RI-tr?zc-/c Dtjh(~~.l~/t'/z/ 
Prrp~l-.~ are to be recognized as a part of the activities of the Society was added ant1 
1,otus ('ircle. " ( 4 )  Hetween Uy-I ,a\vs 30 and 31 was inserted, " 13ranches shall not I)e 
chargeable with the annual dues to Ileadtluarters on tlie first of J a ~ u a r y  for any new 
niember joining the Society within three lllontlls im~nedi ately preceding the 1st of lanunry. ' 
( 5 )  Between Hy-I,aws 46 and 47 the lollowing was inserted as a new I:y-I,a\v : S o  
member of the 'Theosopl~ical Society in ,\tnerica shall promulgate or maintain any doctrine 
as being advanced or advocated Ijy the Satiety." 

A resolution piesented Ijy Dr. I .  I ) .  Sinl1)sou aiid seconded by 12. T. IInrgrove, e l -  
pressing appreciation of the loyalty and devotion of Ilr.  and Mrs. Buck \vas carried 
with loud applause. The Iloctor replied saying all the honors belonged to Mrs. liucl;, 
because a good wife nlakes a happy home and when husbands and wives worked together, 
far reaching results could be accomplished. 

Mr. IVright proposed that the resolution adopted by the American Societies in 1893, 
declaring the disapproval of the Societies of giving tuition in occultism ancl the occult arts 
for money consitleration, be endorsed by this Convention. 'I'he resolution was adopted. 

Presitlent IIargrove and Dr. Buck expressed to RIr. E. E. I'age the Society's appre- 
ciation of his devoted work in advancing its interests. 

President Hargrove then appointed Joseph H. Fussell as his Secretary, this appoint- 
ment evoking niuch applause from those present. I3e also gave well deserved commen- 
dation to Mr. Claude Falls \\'right, who had been Secretary to Mr. Judge and H. 1'. I:. , 
and who was now called to more iniportant worli. 

Dr. Huck read extracts from a paper he had written on " The  Latest Science and the 
Oldest Philosophy," and spoke about the School of occ~llt learning, which was mentioned 
the evening before, with special reference to Masonry, after which tellers were named to 
take up subscriptio~ls resulting in increasing the school fund to $I 1,030. 'I'he Convention 
then adjourned si7ze die. P. 



KI ~ C O \  T. S. (13oston). in connection with its 13rotherhood Suppers gives a lecture 
on 'Theosophy every other Sunclay e\ening at the Headquarters of the Central 1.abor 
LJnio11. 'l'hii being a new actikity the attendance is not yet large, but the number of 
questions put to the speal\ers after the opening tall1 show that real thinl\ing has been 
aroused and that the intercit 1s ~ncreasing. 

[L I ,II  5 O ~ T T L  i\ g~ving lectures in ,\lameda, Calif., every hundaj evening. 

A I I  S T  I .  'l'he racitic C'oast 'fheosophical Committee acting in 
harmony with the vote of the \Vestern I3ranches, has re-elected I )r. Allen Griffitlis as 
I'acific C'oast lecturer for the ensuing year. 

\ ~ I I I T I  I,o.I'I.s I ) .I\  \vas ol)bervetl 11y the 1:ranches gciicxrall!- tllro~~gho\lt the coun- 
try, very interehting 1net.tings I~eiiig Iielcl, but sllace will not 11crinit !lie IIUIIICI-ous reports 
I)eing 1)rinted. 

l:l.r;.\.r.:> XI.:\\' I : I<. \x~.IIP" have I)v(~n cliartc,retl since the. 1a.t ~ c ~ x I I - ~ ,  at I.or~i-villtl, 
Icy., Jacksonville, Fla., Sa\-an11n11, ( i a . ,  Atlanta, ( ;a. ; tllttsr L)rir t~c.i~lg t l ~ c  1-~..111t of 
the Southern tour of Mr. Ilurcha~n t Iartling. .\lso at I lartfortl. L 'o~i~i . ,  the re.ult 01' tlic 
work of JIiss 1;. 1:Ilen lilirr, Nis. 11. I,. GuiI(l, :III(I \YilIian~ 1 1 .  \\.-itlia~il; \\'liitt, 1.~1- 
tus 'I'. S., S e w  l7orl\, outgro\vth of IYhite I,ut11s C'ent1.e on I.:abt Sitle; 1:l >cn(lt.~-o '1'. 

. 

S. ,  S e w  S'orli, coml~osecl of Spanish s1)ealiing melii1)er.s ; l'heo.ophiaclie ( ;e~ellsc,iiait, 
6 6  (iermania," Xew Svork, conlliosetl of Germans ; \Yilliam (2.  Judge, ('alilornia, I'n. ; 
(;rant1 I<apitls, ;\Iich. ; I lackensack, S. J. ~ \ tn ia  T. S. ,  in S e w  1Iave11, Conn., 11ns 
reorganized. 

Jl \CON 'I'. S. has clinngetl the order of it-; 111eetings so~ne\vllat on accoru~t of the 
fresh interest incited I)y the visit of 1:urcharn I lnrtling in X ~ ~ r i l .  ( 111 Suntlay c\ ening, at 
S o'clock the iiieetings are o1)en to the pul)lic ant1 ' I ' h e o ~ o ~ ~ l i ~ ~  i i  1~rcw'ntt~I i l l  n 1)011111:1r 
and rutliineiltary form ; on 'l'uesday a c1;1hh ih hel(1 fin- tllc -111tl!. o f  t l i t .  >c.: c.n 1'1 i l l ,  i l l l t . .  

of ;\I:III ; on S~~nclay iiior~ii~ig at I I o'clocl~ a class n i c ~ t ,  f( jr t l i t ,  .t~l(Iy 01' ~ I I V  * .  ( l t  t , : ~ ~ ~  ~t 
'I'lieoso1)liy " ; ant1 011 ' l 'hi~~s(lny e\ e i i i~~:_:  tlie reg111;1r I~I - : I I~~ . I I  111t.t ling i, l~eltl. 1 1 1 ~ .  11 l t .111-  

t)crship is increa5i:ig ancl t11t. attc.ntl:u~ct. at l(~tul.c, .te;itlily ~ I , I \ \ .  Inrgc.r. 

()111.1.1 \ I ; \ .  \\-e regret to chronicle tlie (lent11 o n  -\111-il 2 jth of hIr. h l l ~ e r t  I Inrt, of 
Sacramento, i'nlif. Air. I {art was an old 1llem1,er of tlie yocicty antl lias been I'resitlent 
of the k:1irt,l<a '1'. S. for the laht four year<. 

S.IN F R A S C I ~ C O  ?'. S. gave the follo\virig lectures in May : ;tl, " 'l'he 'rest o f  
(;ratitutle," ; \ In .  >\lercie ;\I. 'l'hirtls; 10tl1, " 1,ife ant1 l)eath," 1)r. \\-. \\'. (;anll)le; 
I 7th, " 'Tl~eosoph!- antl C:hristinnity," E. (;. IIer~vin ; 24tl1, " 'l'lieoso1)hy ant1 Social 
(!uestion.s," Mrs. J. I ) .  I lassfurther ;  st, " The Ilestiny of ;\Ian," Amos J. Johnson. 

,I S~-MI:I.:K of 111e1nl1ers from tlilferent Sl)anish-American countries ha\.e lately arrivetl 
ill New Yorli City ; and just t~efore the Convention Mr. John R1. I'r!-se calletl thenl to 
fIeadquartc.rs, iintroducctl tlle~ii to one another, nntl formed a I)ra~lch calletl El  Sendero 
(s'l'l~e I'ath). It start, with eight charter mcii:bers, a ~ ~ t l  others Iiave 11romi.ed to join. 
hei~or Charles 1,. Sinion, formc~-ly of the ('arncas, \'e~lezi~c.la, I;ranch, is  resident, a ~ ~ d  
Setior Inlanuel li<1111;111, fron~ C'ul~n, i b  secretary. .It the tirst regular rnectiiig n resolu- 
tion \\.as pahsed (which will alipcar in the C'onventioii I<ty?ort), espre<bing n tlebire to \vorli 
in conjunction with loyal hl)n11isll-s1)eal\i1ig i1icml)ers in all parts of tlie world, for the 'l'he- 
osolihical prol)agandi~i~~g of 1,ntin ,America especially. 1\11 article alwut 'Theosophy and 
the Convention has I~een sent to all the leading Spaniill 11apers of the world, and otllcr 
projects are 1)eing atteny~tetl 11y the 1)ranch. .I11 in America \vho !;no\v Spariisli and all 
unattached meml)ers in S1)anish-spealiing comntries are requested to become honorary 
members of 121 Sendero, \\.hie11 \\.ill act as a centre for a cornbined movement. 

XI<. H. A. ( ; J N ~ O S ,  one of the delegates from 1.0s Angelrs to the Corivention has 
been making a visit to Pittsl~urg and has been doing good \vork in the branches in the 
neighborhood. The I'ittsburg liranch hopes soon to move into new quarters, and ar- 
rangements will L)e made to lieep these open tlaily for enquirers. 

MR. E. T. I-IARGROI.~, Mr. F. M. l'ierce, and Mrs. K. 'l'ingley visited Washington 
and Baltimore on the 7th, 8th and 9th of May. Mr. IIargrove gave a public lecture on 



'1'heo.-ophy in \Va.-Iiingto~l ~vllicll \\-as largely attended, ant1 another in I3altilnore. JIr.  
I:. IIartling reports that the llaltirliore meeting hecame '< the talk of the ton.11." I I r .  
I Iartling ha> since organizetl a 1:ranch in that city. 

1'1 1 t @ I : t  I-  11  IS \-,E.\(;I-E has atlopted a plan to bring into closer touch the seven ~~ranche: ,  
in it. 1-icinity. At its meetings, which are held the first Thursday in every month, a 
nieml~er fro~u each Ilrauch brings a report of the work clone during the nionth ljy his 
I:rnncl~. wit11 any special ideas, methotls, or plans in use in the Branch. In  this way a 
c:olibtani broadening of ideas goes on among the Hranclies. I'apers on subjects ofpractical 
intc.r~\t to I;. '1.. 5. are then read ant1 tliscussecl, each time by a member of a different 
1:rauch. A t  the close the inee~ing is resolved into a social gathering. 

TIII; following lectures have h w n  tlelivered by Claude Falls IVright in C:hicltering 
liall,  S e w  Yorl\ City, tluring l fay : 3tl, Signs of tlie 'Times" ; ~ o t h ,  ' ' Practical 
'I'lieosophy " ; 1jt11, " Yil~rations " ; 24th, " Future of the Il-~eosop!:ical Society." 

I:I-R(.HAZI 1 IARI) IS( ;  visite(1 Iialti~nore, )Id.,  11ay 6th, giving three pul~lic lectures i l l  

IInzazer's Hall. Several new people were attractetl to l'11eosol)hy 11y Jlr.  Hartling's 
lectures, and nlq~lication for Charter to a 1:rancll was signed hy thirteen persons ; sex-era1 
otl~ers alho notified their iilte~~tion of joining. J l r .  I lartling tlelivered lectures in JYarh- 
ingto~i, I) .  C., fro111 tlic. 17th to 19th trf ;\la!-. Al htutly clasi \vas formed antl several new 
me111l)ers joined tlie Iilavatsli!. '1'. 5. 

k,N(;LISH LETTER. 

Tlie ile\v. oi  1.:. '1. I Iar~rol-c 's  election to tlie ~~resiclcnc\-of the '1'. S .  A. has 1)een 
receii-etl 1ic.re \\-it11 the peatest cntliui;l,,~ti. t l ~ e  fecli~lg Ileil~g that tlic link thus fornletl is a 
~ytiil)ol of n~tity \\.liicll is full of 11ol)t ant1 1 ~ 0 1 i i i - c l  ~ O I .  tlrc tiiturc. 

\\liitc 1.otus 1)ny \vas krpt i l l  1,011,1011 11)- the I:o\v I.otlgc.. \\liil-t other.; joitietl t i l t .  

ineeting of the 11. 1'. I:. I.otlge, inclutliug I lro. 'I'l~ri~.>ton, 1\11,. . 1 I t.l.i~tx at111 t\vo ot11t.r 
ladies from tlie 'T. 5. A. Mrs. 1 lering l~reseirtetl tllc l o ( l ~ c  n.itl~ 11er t1\\.11 Yigr~etl 11ortr;iit 
of 11r. Judge, and was promptly electecl a memhel- I)y acrlanintioli. 1ir11. 'l 'li~~r>ton gil\ c. 
a very interesting account of the Convention and all the other rcrent cloing, in S ( . \ v  
J70rk. 

r .  I lie '1'11et~sophic Press at I:o\v is growing steadily and surely, a ~ i d  the la-t I I ~ I I I I ~ I ~ . ~  ( ] i  
O l r i ~ ~ ~ / ; , ~ ~ c  is a most cretlitallle piece of ~voi-1;. Kumbers of paniplilets ant1 leatietb :ire 
I)eing 1,rilltetl for l)rol>aganda \vorli, and a \,ool\ of (;ordon I<o\ve's l~eautiful stories i all- 
~loullced I-or X11gu-t. 

A rit.\\- forni of ~x-o~)aga~ida to I)e midertalien tluring the present opera season at Covcnt 
( ;al.tlen i- tllc .;ale and tlistril)utio~~ of ~~rogramn~es  giving a short theosophical inter11ret;i- 
tion of \Yagner'> llusic I )ranla.;, together \vitll concise information a1)out 'Theosophy ant1 
tlic '1'. S. C)ne OII I,ohel~grin is a!l-eatly going out and another on ' l ' a ~ i ~ i l ~ ~ i ~ ~ s e r  is i l l  the 
press. 

'1he chapters of the fortlicol~tin~ 'l'hcosol~l~ical nia~rual for the peol)le liave nearl!. all 
been sent in by the meinl~ers to \vIlom tliey Lverc. a5signetl and it promises to be an exccl- 
lent and thoroughly practical treatise.. 1 3 . 1 ~ 1 ~  C : R I - M I ~ .  

" 7Zcz T/ct~asnp/ci~-trl .Soci(,!ll ('12 Acc.\f~-ti/t/.\.l;r " continues to advance, and if we do not 
seek to chronicle the various things said ant1 done it is chietly ljecause \ve 1)refer not to 
make much fuss, hut mthcr to gron. in cluietness and to " Spring up Silently." 'l'lle 
printetl statement of our first Convention in Sydney will scrx-e to mnrli a point from ~vliicli 
we hope to progress yearly in 'l'heoso~)hical spirit, life, and worli. ( )ur brethren in Sydney 
constitute a most ha~monious and powerful lodge, \vhich continues to nlake head\vay in 
various directions. 111 l e i \  Zealand \ve are more scattered, 1)ut we are very united in 
fidelity to the worli of the T. S. antl every mail that arrives, bringing, as it does, those 
"kind messages that pass frorn land to lantl," enallles us to feel that we are a living part 
of a mighty living Cnity wllicll neither time nor circumstance, nor any other thing will be 
able to destroy. ;It present we have only two lodges in S.  %. I)ut hope soon to have 
more. S. J. S .  



96 THEOSOPHY. [June, 1896. 

A N  URGENT APPEAL. 

'I'he ~vork of the 'rheosoplzical movement is universal, not limited. The  whole world 
must be brought into line. Europe particularly must be helped ; other countries also need 
assistance. In Europe there are many loyal workers and faithful friends, who with an 
unswerving fidelity, have fought against great odds and kept together-a loyal body that 
has lnad in some ways less to encourage it, and nlore to daunt it, than any of us. 'There 
are also others who, through ignorance, have been let1 astray. All these must be reached. 
The  I<ajah and H. 1). 13. were always anxious to keep the centres in Europe whole and 
u11brol;t.n. 

It sllould be borne in mind that Theosol)hists in Llnzerica have been the recipients of 
help and guidance to a superlative degree. I n  these time> of activity which mark the 
dawn of a new era, the stronger should assist the weaker, ant1 xive to the~n  out of their 
abundance. The inenlbers in Anlerica now have the opljortlunit\- to 4110\v their loyalty to 
the Cause, and to the Masters, by carrying out the wislies o f  t l ~ e  I<:!jaln ant1 1 1 .  1'. 13. '1'0 
do this, many of our best ~vorl;ers, whose a1)ilit)- nncl energ>- are unc~uestionetl, \vhozt: 
potencies for good are alnlost unlimited, are to I)e sent out from the I lend(luarters in Se\v 
York. This will put a tremendous strain upon those who are left I)eliinil, not only a, to 
detail work, but also in the way o f  tliri)\ving out the force and energy that has t o  go out 
from this great centre. This they are willing and glad to I)ear. Those \vho are sent will 
carry on a most vigorous crusade on the other .side of the ocean, re5waken the flagging 
energies of those who have become inclifferelit, rebtart the fires \vhicl~ have smoulderetl 
hut not died out, form new centres, and kindle new lights throughout the countries 
they visit. 'l'hose of us ~ v h o  cannot take a direct part in the crusade have iilost vital work 
to do in providing the necessary funds to carry it on. X most urgent appeal is therefore 
sent out for help to defray the expenses of this trip to Europe and other parts of the \vorl(l. 
The  crusade will last till Alarch, 189 j .  A very large amount of InoIiey \\.ill therefore 1)e 
needed. Subscriptions mill 11e received up to the termination of the crusade ; 1)ut im~ne- 
diate contributions are recluestetl. 

Kemitta~lces should be inade to E. -1. Xereslzei~ner, 'l'reasurer, 20  Alaiden I,ane, S e w  
York, N. J7. 

1 I. 'r. P.\.r.l.l;l<sos, 
1.. .A. \ I . : ~ ~ ~ < ~ H I < I \ ~ I < K ,  Conllllittet. 
C. A. c;u~scosr, J K . ,  j 

CORRECTION. 

In  THEOSOPHY for April, 1896, p. 12, line 25, omit the word " not." 

A strong light surrounded by darkness, though reaching far and making clear 
the night, will attract the things that dwell in darkness. A pure soul brought to 
the notice of men will illumine the hearts of thousands, but will also call forth 
from the corners of the earth the hostility of those who love evil.-Book o f  Ifenrs. 


